
the Bailey Theatre
Our 8th Year at a Glance

The Bailey Theatre Annual Report 
is now paperless to reach a wider 
audience, save on production costs 
and be more environmentally 
friendly. Please click the links below 
to learn more about The Bailey 
Theatre Society and our work over the 
past year as we continue to present  
life’s entertaining moments.
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president’s 
Report

Our eighth season was one with several milestones as Camrose’s historic 
Bailey Theatre continues to provide our city and beyond with life’s 
entertaining moments.

The Bailey Theatre Welcomes You!

In 2019 The Bailey Theatre Board revisited our vision, mission, values 
and goals in order to fine tune our future direction. We see The 
Bailey Theatre as a thriving historical and cultural icon well into the 
future, as we continue to reach out to others who feel our passion 
and commitment to The Bailey. We have been reopened for eight 
years and continue to grow and provide a wide variety of outstanding 
entertainment.   
The board defined the mission of The Bailey Theatre as:
•	 a	catalyst	for	cultural	opportunities	
•	 a	place	for	community	to	gather
•	 a	place	to	create	and	relive	memories	for	patrons	and	performers.
We are proud of our contributions to the Camrose economy and our 
equally important contributions to the social vitality of people in this 
region. We continue to work on building valuable relationships with 
our patrons, performers, renters and public through clear and open 
communication.  
This year, to ensure long term sustainability, we concentrated on 
increasing revenue sources and profit to offset increasing costs to ensure 
long term sustainability. At the same time, we are finding ways to 
manage our expenses and improve management of human and financial 
resources through better oversite and processes. This will contribute to 
the overall success of The Bailey.
I would like to thank the Board, the staff and the volunteers for their 
dedication and hard work in 2019.  Each one of you plays an important 
part. And thank you to our community for supporting The Bailey.   

David R. Francoeur 
President Bailey Theatre Society
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people
Volunteers

Volunteer of the Year
Barb Pederson, The Bailey Theatre 2019 
Volunteer of the Year, epitomizes the 
role of a volunteer. She does this by 
greeting patrons and staff with a smile; 
being welcoming to all audiences; 
showing dedication to the role and 
volunteering at many different shows. 
Over the year, she has also represented 
The Bailey Theatre at events in the 
community, including Seniors’ Expo 
in June and Community Registration 
night in September. In addition to her 
dedication, Barb is one of the most 
humble people you could meet.

Barbara Pederson (left),  
2019 Volunteer of the Year 
with Volunteer Coordinator, 
Colleen Nelson. Wynn McLean Shirley Johnson

I volunteer because I 
love the arts and it is so 
special to feel needed.

138+ $60,000
50%Number Value4000

Hours of staff

Volunteers...
The lifeblood of The 
Bailey Theatre
Colleen Nelson

It is time for me to give back to the 
community and what better place 
to volunteer than The Bailey.

I have met so many new friends...it gives
me a reason to get out of bed each day  
and look forward to the events.

The Bailey is a cherished 
piece of Alberta history 
and I am happy it has been 
so lovingly preserved for 
generations to come.
Lea Polny, Designer of
marketing materials

In Memoriam
We remember our hardworking faithful 
Bailey volunteers Wynn McLean and 
Shirley Johnson who passed away in 2019. 
We thank them for their generousity.

Volunteering at The 
Bailey helps your 
health and your 
community.
Dr. Val Smith

I love the story of The 
Bailey and the huge 
role it plays in the 
lives of Camrosians!



people
Hired Staff

Board of Directors
President David Francoeur
Vice President/Co Secretary Barb Stroh
Treasurer David Roth
Past President Judy McLean
Co Secretary Brenda Mucz

Thank you to all those who assisted with the 
operations of the theatre in 2019.  

Box Office 
Jamie Cole
Krista Larouque 

Service Coordinator
Andrew Gilchrist 

Production Coordinator
Simon Williams 

Bookkeeper
Janice Shumyla 

Technicians
Al Chomlach
Craig Hansen

Hospitality  
& Facility
Natalie Lockhart
Dan Morris
Josh Borgel

Directors: D. Michael Hicks
 Leslie Lindballe
 Carman Mason
 Colleen Nelson
 Dan Olofson
 Celia Leathwood

Bailey volunteers
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The Ennis Sisters

Highlights
events

George Canyon

We love everything about The 
Bailey Theatre, the venue, the 
people and the staff…we can 
hardly wait to come back!
The Ennis Sisters 

Hit After Hit Tour
George Canyon, Charlie Major and Doc Walker 
– two sold out shows, amazing performances by 
three solid Canadian Country acts. 

Kelsey Dinner Theatre “Girls 
Weekend”
Riotous fun at this quick-paced farce presented by 
the talented Kelsey Theatre cast.

Ennis Sisters
A Bailey favourite, the Ennis Sisters lit up the the 
Christmas season with their toe-tapping Celtic 
songs and quirky humour.

Girls Weekend

PErforMErS  
loVE THE bAIlEY



Mac Daddy

Highlightsevents
SingAble Christmas Sing a long
Over 200 community members filled the theatre 
with Christmas song and spirit.

Mac Daddy
A perennial favourite, Mac Daddy presented a  
high-energy evening filled with all the  
Fleetwood Mac songs we love.

bailey buckaroos
In addition to their monthly concerts, the 
Buckaroos presented two benefit concerts to 
support The Bailey Theatre.

Toronto International film  
festival Circuit
New this year, the TIFF Circuit Program is 
bringing us award-winning films. 

continued

Toronto International 

Film Festival Circuit 

Outstanding series  

of films from tIFF

Community Sing Along

bailey buckaroos

Leslie Lindballe, Programming 
Chair, was honoured to be 
chosen to serve as a judge on 
the Alberta Showcase Jury in 
2019.

I think this past year showed our 
theatre is large enough to host 
three major acts on one stage,   
yet be small and intimate enough 
to host local groups and not be 
intimidating. 
Leslie Lindballe 

Punch Drunk Cabaret

“The Bailey Buckaroos, Rose 
City Roots Music Society, 
Nordlys, Kelsey Dinner Theatre, 
Churchmice and Infinite 
Imagination really added variety 
to our 2019 events.”  
Simon Williams
Production Coordinator



Highlights
events
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Who Visits the Bailey  (%)

Ed Sullivan

Noises off

The Gong Show

The Bailey is ripe with the kind of 
atmosphere one can only get in an 
old venue, where musicians, actors, 
and showboats of all shapes and 
sizes have been treading the boards 
for over a hundred years. Times are 
tight for the arts, everyone knows 
that, but it seems that in Camrose 
at least, they got it right.
Stephen Fearing, Blackie and  
the Rodeo Kings, Multiple Juno  
Award winner  

PErforMErS  
loVE THE bAIlEY

types of events  (number)

41
23

live Music

live theatre

9Film

11Community

19private Rentals

continued
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Bailey SupportCommunity

  
Burn the Mortgage  
           Campaign

Ignite our future!

Supporters
We are grateful for the continued support of our 
community including, but not limited to:
u	Camrose Booster
u Camrose Morning News
u New Country Radio 98.1
u Norsemen Inn
u Camrose Arts Council

u Camrose Tourism
u Camrose Energy
u Knaut Johnson Francoeur
u Fielding and Company
u Downtown Camrose

Donors
We are very appreciative to all of our patrons 
and partners in the community who continue 
to provide their support in recognition of 
the historic and cultural value the The Bailey 
Theatre provides to Camrose and Alberta.  
Here are the many different ways individuals 
and organizations support The Bailey: 

u	Calendar Club
u Burn the Mortgage Fund
u Stage Sponsors
u Show Presenters

u Benefit Shows and Annual Fundraiser
u Legacy Fund
u Volunteer and Attend Events
u Donations of bottle refunds to the theatre 

through Universal Bottle Depot

The Bailey Theatre had the opportunity to enter a 
recent Telus Storyhive contest for a film grant. Thanks 
to all of you who voted for our submission, “Marquee 
Rising”, received a $50,000 grant to complete a 25 
minute documentary. The film will trace the origin, life, 
rich history and restoration of western Canada’s oldest 
surviving vaudeville theatre, The Bailey.  
Story Brokers Media House from Bashaw helped create 
the submission and have begun the creative work and 
production of the documentary, scheduled to be completed 
by the end of 2020. Special thanks to David Roth for his 
vision and countless hours spent on this project.

Marquee rising

u Wildrose Co-op
u Camrose County
u Alberta Foundation 

for the Arts



Bailey SupportCommunity

bailey bonus Partners
Our Bailey Bonus program offers patrons of The Bailey the 
opportunity to use their tickets to receive discounts at local 
businesses. We have added two new bonus partners this year.  
Each business determines their specific deals and restrictions. 

u	Norsemen Inn
u	Alice Hotel    
u	Hotel Camrose Resort & Casino 
u	Duggan Cinemas
u	LeChateau Hotel Camrose  
u	Retro Recreation Destination

Italian Christmas 
  Fundraiser

Spotlight bistro
We are very happy to have 
Prairie Oven Catering to 
operate the Spotlight Bistro. 
Besides their regular delicious 
lunch offerings and baked 
treats, Jen and Jared Litvak 
have hosted imaginative new 
dinner events. They have also 
catered a number of other 
Bailey events, including 
this year’s successful Italian 
Christmas Fundraiser. 

The Bailey Theatre 
is the #1 Camrose 
attraction on 
TripAdvisor. 
Travellers’ ratings 
range from very  
good to excellent.  

When visitors are 
looking for things 
to do in Camrose; 
whether they are on 
vacation or visiting 
friends and relatives, 
The Bailey Theatre is 
almost always the top 
of the list.
Jennifer Filip
Executive Director, 
Tourism Camrose

“Working with The 
Bailey has helped 
us out a lot.” 
Kevin Boyko
Alice Hotel

continued
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Finance and FacilityFinance
$

The bailey Theatre:
life’s Entertaining Moments 
The social benefits of the arts cannot be assigned a dollar value – no amount 
of money will accurately reflect the reactions, impressions and sensations 
of participating in and experiencing the arts. The arts evoke feelings and 
emotions, allow us to relax and contribute to community pride – factors which 
do not come with a clearly defined price tag. 
While the above may be true, the reality is that it still costs money to run a 
theatre and The Bailey Theatre Society Board works very diligently throughout 
the year to ensure the funds are there to pay staff, maintain the building and 
keep the lights on so the show can go on!  We’ve included an overview of the 
2018-2019 Audited Financial Statement below. The full document can be 
viewed here. (insert a hyperlink to Audited Financial statement).  

The Economic Impact of the Arts in Alberta ; AFA August 2005 
http://www.assembly.ab.ca/lao/library/egovdocs/2005/alcd/158275.pdf

“People just don’t 
understand…farming is 
how we make a living; 
the arts are why we 
make a living”
Vern Peterson
Former Camrose  
County Councillor

A major obligation still outstanding is the mortgage on the building, but 
through our Burn the Mortgage Fund initiative, we have reduced it by half.
Studies have shown that investment in the arts benefits the community 
through employment and taxations as well as other economic spinoffs to local 
businesses and service providers.  

“We have certainly had 
our challenges along 
the way, but we are 
proud to continue to 
provide our community 
and patrons with 
outstanding 
entertainment in a 
Camrose venue so  
rich in history.”
David Roth
Bailey Theatre  
Treasurer

2019 expenses  (%)

24.4
21.0

5.2
3.2
3.0

staffing

Facility

performance

Administration

Food & beverage

interest

43.2

2019 Income  (%)

27.0
13.5

8.8
5.1

tickets

grants & Donors

Rental income

other

Food & beverage

45.6



facility Upgrades
Thanks in great part to David Roth, the Bailey Theatre has been 
well taken care of, with regular maintenance plus a number of 
improvements. 
•	 The	replacement	of	halogen	and	fluorescent	lights	with	

LEDs has been completed with assistance from a provincial 
government grant and a grant from the Battle River 
Community Foundation.  

•	 We	also	completed	some	flooring	upgrades	with	carpet	in	
the Lobby.

Financial OverviewFinance
$

Balcony Lighting

Lobby Flooring

Spotlight Bistro Lighting

There is a connection between 
music and health…going to 
concerts can actually add years 
to your life. 
Meg Wilcox 
Notes on Wellness CKUA

continued
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